Initiatives Already Ongoing

- **Evaluated ~720 start-ups** in 2019 (~1,300 since 2018) across 6 acceleration programs with 124 coached start-ups (235 since 2018), introducing them to selected investors and ecosystem players (~1,600 to date)
- **€5bn Circular Economy credit Plafond**: 248 projects evaluated, of which 63 already financed for ~€760m
- **Launched the first Sustainability Bond focused on the Circular Economy** (amount €750m)
- **The Circular Economy Lab** for Corporate clients is running **Open Innovation Programs**
- **ISP Innovation Center** to sponsor Blue Economy Report in partnership with **One Ocean Foundation** in preparation of **UN World Ocean Day**

ISP’s “Giovani e Lavoro” program underway, in partnership with Generation, aimed at **training and introducing 5,000 young people** to the Italian labour market over the next three years. In 2019:

- 3 training courses available (Food&Beverage, Retail sales and Java programming) in 4 areas (Rome, Naples, Milan and Venice)
- 9,300 young people, aged 18-29, applied to the program
- Over 1,000 companies involved
- More than 700 students started a training course
- 80% successful job applications

**Launched P-Tech initiative** in partnership with IBM, with the objective of training young professionals in the field of new digital jobs

**Initiatives to reduce child poverty and support people in need** well ahead of Business Plan target, delivering since 2018:
- ~8.7 million meals
- ~519,000 dormitory beds
- ~131,000 medicine prescriptions
- ~103,000 articles of clothing

**Supported families** affected by earthquakes and natural disasters by forgiving mortgages or granting **moratoria** of mortgages on destroyed properties and subsidised loans (~€800m forgiven mortgages or granted moratoria in 2019 and over €135m subsidised loans granted in 2019, ~€335m since 2018)

**Supported families and businesses** affected by **Genoa bridge collapse** with a €4.5m plafond for unilateral mortgage forgiveness (€0.5m already forgiven) and €50m plafond for reconstruction (€4.6m granted)

**Supported families** affected by flooding emergency in **Venice** and surroundings through a €100m plafond and a 12-month granted moratoria on mortgages

---

**In 2019 over 560,000 visitors** to ISP "Gallerie d'Italia" museums (500,000 in 2018) and ~80,000 students participating in free educational activities (73,000 in 2018)

**The Canova / Thorvaldsen** exhibition at the Gallerie d'Italia in Milan, in partnership with St Petersburg State Hermitage Museum and Copenhagen's Thorvaldsens Museum, is one of the most visited exhibitions in Italy (more than 100,000 visitors in the first two months)

**230 artworks** from our corporate collection on loan in 2019 (140 in 2018) to Italian and international museums

Announced in January 2020 two new initiatives to support **working mothers** (in Italy and India) and **people** over the age of 50 who have lost their jobs and have difficulty accessing pension schemes

Launched in February 2019

**ISP Fund for Impact** launched in 4Q18 (~€1.25bn lending capacity)

"**Per Merito**", the first line of credit without collateral dedicated to all Italian university students, studying in Italy or abroad; €28m granted in ten months

January 2020